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Cabify app descargar

Discover Cabify, a transportation app that allows you to get around the city with private cars and a driver, with the highest quality of service and high safety standards. Within a few minutes you'll have a car with a driver or a taxi waiting to take you wherever you want. How does Cabify work?1. Order or reserve your trip. Open the app and tell us where you are and where you want
to go. Choose the type of car you want to travel to; Lite, Executive, Easy Taxi... discover all options available in your city!2. Confirm your trip with... a driver's on their way! We'll tell you the name of your driver and your car details including patches of registration, and how far away it is.3. Know the estimated cost before you travel. We'll tell you from the beginning how much you'll
pay for the ride, even when you ride through thanks to taxis in our virtual taximeter. What's more, you can choose the most suits payment method (credit or debit card, cash, PayPal... 4. Share the experience. You can send your trip details to family or friends so they know where you are at every moment and so you feel safer. In addition, we have incorporating security measures
so that you can get around with complete peace of mind: all drivers and passengers must wear face masks, cars are often cleaned with slits, and an increasing number of vehicles are equity and partition. Where is Kabify available? Kabify is available in more than 85 cities. You can get around in our cars or taxis in the following countries: Argentina, Brazil, Chile, Colombia,
Ecuador, Mexico, Peru, Spain and Uruguay. See the complete list of cities where we operate kabifye.com.Ki the advantages of Cabify to give you? Your is our priority. All trips are geolocalized and can be shared immediately with a family member or friend. And you'll know the details of your car, the driver and pick up points. We've added Easy Taxi. Now in one app you'll find
more options. You decide what kind of car or taxi you want to ride to. Carbon neutral travel. We offense throughout the CO2 that your journey generates. Get around more responsible settings! The best drivers in the market. In Cabify the driver acceptance criteria on our platform is more selective around and all drivers go through with on-boarding processes. Know the price
before you travel. We always show you the price before you order a ride. That way you can travel relaxed, know how much you'll pay. 100% personalization. You decide how you want to get around. Choose the payment method that best suits you the same type of music you'd like to hear. With just one account, more than 85 cities. If you like to travel with Kabify you can do
this in more than ten countries without the need to create new accounts. Do you want to be a driver with Cabify? If what really moves you are others discover the city, joining one of the fleets of drivers who use Cabify. Start earning money driving your car or taxis with an app that's on your safety and offers you the best fare. Learn more and enroll in cabify.com/drivers or download
the Kabify driver app. Looking for corporate transport options for your business? Offer your employees the best transport app. Our corporate service will allow you to have a huge fleet of cars and taxis at your disposal, designed to meet all of your company's needs. In addition, our management platform will allow you to have greater control of costs and travel made. Find out more
in cabify.com/business.Page 2 Follow US Page 3 Follow page 4 Follow US Page 5 Follow US Page 7 Follow us page 8 FOLLOW US Page 10 popular apps in last 24 hours page 11 popular apps in last 24 hours page 12 Follow US Page 13 popular apps at last 2 Hours Page 14 Follow US Page 15 Follow US Page 16 Follow US Page 18 Follow US Page 19 Follow US Page 20
popular apps in the last 24 hours of 21 popular pages in the last 24 hours this app is only on the App Store for iPhone and iPad. Discover Cabify, a transportation app that allows you to move around the city with private cars and drivers with the highest quality of service and high safety standards. In a few minutes, you'll have to be available a car with drivers or taxis to take you
wherever you want. How does Cabify work? 1. Book or order your travel. Open the app and indicate where you are. Choosing what your destination is, as well as the type of car you want to travel with: Lite, Executive, Easy Taxi... Confirm your trip with... you already have a driver on the road! We'll tell you your driver's name, as well as that type of car, its license plate and how far
it's away from you.3. Always know the estimated cost before you travel. We will tell you from the beginning how much you will pay for your trip, even when traveling by thanks taxis to our virtual owners. Additionally, you can choose the payment method that best suits you (cards, cash, PayPal...) 4. Share your experiences. You can send your trip details to family and friends so they
know where you are at all times and feel safer. In addition, you can customize your trip. If you're traveling to Cabify, choose which music you prefer, if the driver should open the door when you're up and/or down, as well as if you want the air conditioner to be ready. Everything is done getting around the city as comfortable as possible for you. Where is Kabify available? Cabify is
now available in more than 90 cities. You can get around in our car or taxi in the following countries: Argentina, Brazil, Chile, Colombia, Ecuador, Spain, Mexico, Panama, Peru, Dominican Republic and Uruguay. to know complete list of villages in which we are on our website: cabify.com. What are the advantages of the Kabify app? - Your safety is our priority. All trips are jeoloke
and can be shared immediately with any family member or friend. In addition, you will be able to know in that vehicle, and what drivers and at what point you are.- We integrate taxis. In a single app you'll find more options. You decide which type of vehicle or taxi you want to travel with.- Carbon Travel. We compensate for all CO2 emissions produced by your Cabify tour. Move
around thinking about the environment!- the best drivers. At Cabify we have the most selected criteria to admit drivers on the platform and all drivers follow an on-boarding process.- Know the estimated cost before traveling. We always showed the price before asking for a trip. This way you can travel with the peace of mind in knowing how much you will pay.- 100% customization;
you decide how to move. Choose from the payment method that best suits you to the music that plays against.- Single account, more than 90 cities. If you like to travel with Cabify you can continue to do so in more than 10 countries without having to create new accounts. Do you want to use Cabify as a driver? If what really moves you are for others to discover your city, find out
cabify.com/drivers or download the Cabify driver app. Looking for corporate transportation for your company? Offers the best transport app to your employees. The corporate service will allow you to have a wide fleet of cars and taxis at your disposal designed for every need of your company. In addition, our management platform will allow you to have greater control of costs, as
well as the trips that they did. Learn more at cabify.com/business. 20 Jan. 2021 Version 7.62.0 We continue to work to keep the entire city on your finger through our app. In this version: – We have applied some improvements to our shipping category.- Now all the buttons in the application look the same. Consistency Register! - And we change the order of categories. You won't
notice, but mindful that you will thank us. Remember that you can rate it and leave us a comment. Your feedback is important keep improving! I don't know why it gives me that anyone writes that if I don't know that criminal record with a thousand more nonsense is taxi drivers... I call me pro-Cabify from now on, exceptional treatment, you pay for a trip a specific price, no doubt in
troll when you dedicate yourself to turning around to make the race longer, you are greeted with a bottle of water that with the heat that appreciates and much, after waiting in, to ask you that if it is okay when broadcasting we want... we will be like from the way I met Kabify thanks to a taxi hit. Thank you for your work and initiative. Skill always makes the client have a better
service. Receive 5o for your first three trips if you sign up with this code marianab2655 Thanks to those days we decided to use Cabify.... Spectacular... one day I told a taxi driver if I could change the station.... the response was blunt, the car is me and I put the station that I want.... The developer, Maxi Mobility, Inc., has indicated that the app's privacy practices can include the
data management described below. For more information, see the developer's privacy policy. The following data can be used to track you on apps and websites owned by other companies: Where Data Usage Diagnostic Identifying these data can be collected and linked to your identity: Financial Information Contact Data Identifiers Contact User Diagnostic Usage Private Data
may vary, for example, depending on your age or features you use. learn more
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